
Lotus Blossom 

            

Card Stock:    Ink:    Supplies/Accessories: 
Berry Burst – 5-1/2” x 8-1/2”   Berry Burst Stampin’ Pad   Stylish Shapes Dies (1-1/4” and 1-3/4” Circles) 
Lemon Lime Twist – 5-1/4” x 4” (Cut 2)  Lemon Lime Twist Stampin’ Pad  Stitched Shapes Framelits (1-5/8” and 1-7/8” Circles) 
Berry Burst – 4-1/8” x 2-1/8”   VersaMark Stamp Pad   Painted Texture 3d Embossing Folder 
Basic White – 4” x 2”   Basic Black Embossing Powder  Berry Burst 3/8” Metallic Edged Ribbon 
Basic White – 5-1/8” x 3-7/8” (Inside)       Glossy Dots Assortment 
Berry Burst Scraps    Stamp Set:    Mini Glue Dots 
Basic White Scraps    Lotus Blossom    Stampin’ Dimensionals 

Stampin’ Cut & Emboss Machine 

 
Instructions: 
1.  Score and fold Berry Burst 5-1/2” x 8-1/2” card stock to card size of 5-1/2” x 4-1/4”. 
2.  Emboss one of the Lemon Lime Twist 5-1/4” x 4” card stock using the Painted Texture 3d Embossing Folder and Stampin’ Cut & Emboss 
Machine.  Do not attach yet. 
3.  Thought the Lotus Blossom stamp set is retired, it is still a fun, versatile stamp set.  You’ll notice that the 3 stamps for the flower image is 
numbered.  First, using the Lemon Lime Twist stamp pad, ink up the #3 stamp, then stamp off and stamp onto the Basic White 4” x 2” card 
stock toward the top.  For the next layer, you’ll ink up stamp #2 and the Berry Burst stamp pad.  Ink up the stamp, then stamp off and stamp 
over the Lemon Lime Twist, lining up the petals.  For the last layer, use stamp #1 and the Berry Burst stamp pad, ink up the stamp, but do not 
stamp off.  Stamp over the flower you started on the Basic White 4” x 2” card stock.  Stamp the solid piece of the stem onto the bottom of the 
flower using Lemon Lime Twist, stamping off once.  Then stamp the unsolid stem over the stem you just stamped using the same stamp pad 
and not stamping off.  Then next thing you will do is punch out the top of the flower using the 1-3/4” circle from the Stylish Shapes Dies set.  
Set the circle aside and attach the Basic White 4” x 2” card stock with the punched hole to the Berry Burst 4-1/8’ x 2-1/8” card stock.  Attach to 
the Lemon Lime Twist 5-1/4” x 4” embossed piece.  Attach a length of the Berry Burst ribbon just below the punched circle.  Attach entire piece 
to card front. 
4.  Punch out a Berry Burst scrap using the 1-7/8” circle from the Stitched Shapes Framelits set.  Attach the flower circle you just punched out 
in step 3 to this piece.  Attach over the hole on the front of the card using dimensionals. 
5.  Tie another length of the ribbon on the ribbon on card front toward right side of the card. 
6.  Stamp two more flowers onto more Basic White scraps following the instructions in step 3, except using on the Berry Burst stamp pad.  
Punch each flower out using the 1-3/4” circle from the Stylish Shapes Dies set.  Next, punch out the Berry Burst scraps using the 1-7/8” circle 
from the Stitched Shapes Framelits set.  Attach flower circles to these circles.  Attach to card front using Stampin’ Dimensionals. 
7.  Stamp the thank you onto another Basic White scrap using VersaMark.  Heat Emboss using Black embossing powder.  Punch out using the 1-
1/4” circle from the Stylish Shapes Dies set.  Punch out another Berry Burst scrap using the 1-5/8” circle from the Stitched Shapes Framelits set. 
Attach the thank you circle to this circle and attach to card front using dimensionals. 
8.  Attach two Glossy Dots Assortment dots to card front as shown above. 
9.  Stamp verse from the Lotus Blossom stamp set onto the Basic White 5-1/8” x 3-7/8” card stock using the VersaMark stamp pad.  Heat 
emboss using the Black embossing powder.  Attach to the Lemon Lime Twist 5-1/4” x 4” card stock.  Attach to inside of card and you are now 
done!! 


